
“If you have good thoughts
It will shine out of your face
Like sunbeams and you will

Always look lovely.” 

Roald Dahl

We fill sanctuaries with lovely people. So, we create serene 
sanctuaries; generous spaces of elegant understated interiors, 

gentle linens and soft smiles.

I N T I M A T E  H O T E L S  &  S A F A R I  C A M P S





Our purpose is to fill sanctuaries with lovely people. 

We believe beautiful feelings make a better world. 

Kindness is our watermark, our prime value designed to bring out 

the loveliness in our guests and our staff. 

Yes, it’s a feeling. 

We look for the telltale signs of happiness; shining eyes, 

beaming faces. 

If you don’t feel special, tell us, this way we improve. 

Leave something of your lovely self behind, take something of 

us with you. 

The feeling is free. 

So please … your hand. 

LET US TAKE YOU  
BY THE HAND



CONSTANTIA
SANCTUARY IN AN EXCLUSIVE NEIGHBOURHOOD

Hotel number: +27 (0) 21 794 7657
 
Reception: Dial 9 from hotel room
 constantia@thelastword.co.za

Managers:
Tessa Ellis-Brown +27 (0) 82 713 3413
Sam Phiri   +27 (0) 72 010 3906

Driver:
Neville Agulhas +27 (0) 82 731 0324

Doctor: +27 (0) 21 712 9367
 +27 (0) 83 251 7387

Ambulance: +27 (0) 82 757 2283

Emergencies after 23H00 
Please use the name card on the telephones at night

Welcome to the Last Word Constantia. An oasis of sheer comfort and leafy tranquillity. Intimate 
and becalmed by lush gardens enclosing a sunken pool. Here birdsong cushions sublime stillness. 
Welcome to residential living, nine bespoke rooms, tastefully styled in understated elegance. 
Soft, fluffy linens induce serene sleep. The service is innately personal. Kindness flowing in every 
move. Welcome to Constantia Valley, the oldest wine region in the Cape. Eight prestigious wine 
estates offer superb quality in food and wine.



FRANSCHHOEK
SOUTH AFRICA’S GOURMET CAPITAL

Hotel number: +27 (0) 21 876 4723
 
Reception: Dial 9 from hotel room
 franschhoek@thelastword.co.za

Managers:
Conrad Flatow +27 (0) 78 183 9478
Franklin Mentoor +27 (0) 78 450 4471

Driver:
Ellis Botma +27 (0) 76 395 6646

Doctor: +27 (0) 82 564 1797

Ambulance: +27 (0) 21 937 0500

Emergencies after 23H00 
Please use the name card on the telephones at night

Welcome to The Last Word Franschhoek. A secretive sanctuary in the heart of this famous French 
heritage village. Boutique shops and top eating places abound. Walk to them. This is where good 
food, good wine and good company meet. And while this entertaining hub will please a slight 
niggle will remind you of your room. Ten inordinately large rooms make up the accommodation. 
Two are pool suites. The accent is on comfort and tastefully understated interiors.



LONG BEACH
CAPE TOWN’S ONLY FIVE-START HOTEL ON THE BEACH

Hotel number: +27 (0) 21 783 4183
 
Reception: Dial 9 from hotel room
 longbeach@thelastword.co.za

Managers:
Fanie Witbooi +27 (0) 79 681 7541
Kim Jacobs   +27 (0) 72 215 7719

Doctor: +27 (0) 21 783 5446
 +27 (0) 82 927 1692

Ambulance: +27 (0) 21 782 4444 
 +27 (0) 82 782 4444

Emergencies after 23H00 
Please use the name card on the telephones at night

Welcome to the Last Word Long Beach. A hidden gem in a quaint fishing village behind Table 
Mountain. On your doorstep, eight kilometres of pristine beach. Possibly the best hotel sea view 
in Cape Town. There is sun and stars. This is an exclusive hideaway untouched by the clamour 
of life. Relax and rejuvenate. Silvery sands tickle your toes. Cool sea breezes caress your 
cheeks. There is also a lighthouse. And it’s a surfer’s paradise. Six sea facing rooms are styled to 
compliment the ocean. Soft linens induce peaceful sleep.



KITARA
THE ULTIMATE EXCLUSIVE SAFARI

This is the Greater Kruger National Park.
The largest and most diverse concerntration of wild animals 
in the world. The ultimate safari. Within lies the Klaserie Private Nature Reserve. Home to the 
Big Five. And this is Kitara seductively clinging to the banks of the Klaserie River. An intimate 
sanctuary. Serene. Luxurious. Exciting. Exclusive. This is the real wild, in private. Where lions, 
leopard, elephant, rhino, buffalo, wild dog and so much more leave you spellbound. Day or night 
we accompany you on game drives and walking safaris, unveiling the awe of a special wilderness. 
In small groups. Let us introduce you to discerning cuisine and agreeable drinks. Let us warm your 
heart and sprinkle you with kindness. Above all let us entertain you.



Breakfast

A full breakfast buffet is served from 08h00 to 10h00. We also offer a choice 

of cooked breakfasts. Please inform us of any allergies and your dietary 

requirements. If you would like an early breakfast, please inform us the day 

before. Alternatively breakfast can be served in your suite or on your patio. Please 

complete the breakfast card provided to you in the evening before. We also pack a 

‘breakfast on the go’ for those making an early start. Again, we request you notify 

us the evening before.

 

Lunch and dinner

Choose from our a’ la carte menu which can be obtained from reception. Please 

inform us the day before if you would like to dine in-house. 

TV

All of our rooms are equipped with Satellite TV and DVD players.

A large selection of DSTV channels are offered, including M-Net, 6 movie 

channels, 8 SuperSport channels, Sky news, BBC news and many others.  

For more information on these please enquire at reception.

A selection of DVDs is available from reception and on request, additional DVDs 

can be hired on your behalf.

Laundry

Guest laundry is done on the property every day of the week.  Laundry items 

submitted before 09h00 will be returned the same day.  Laundry bags and lists 

are in the suite wardrobe.  Please leave laundry bags outside the suite door for 

collection. Please note  

that all dry cleaning, laundry and pressing will be at an additional charge.

Dry Cleaning

Dry cleaning is performed off the premises and therefore cannot  

be returned the same day.  Please ensure you hand it in the day before required. 



Pressing

A clothes-pressing service is available every day of the week.  Please arrange with 

management. 

Newspaper

A complimentary local newspaper is available in the lounge area.  If you prefer the 

local newspaper or any other specific publication delivered to your suite, please 

discuss your requirements  

with management.

Privacy

A ‘Privacy Please’ sign is behind the door to your suite.  Should you wish not to 

be disturbed, hang this sign outside the door. Please note your suite will not be 

serviced while this sign is in evidence.

Private in-suite bar

Your suite has a private bar stocked with a variety of alcoholic and non-alcoholic 

beverages. Should you have any special requests or tastes, please discuss your 

requirements with management.

Safes

A digital safe in the wardrobe of your suite offers peace of mind. Please follow the 

instructions which you’ll find on the safe.

Smoking

We have a strict NO SMOKING policy within The Last Word. An ashtray in the mini-

bar cupboard is provided for smokers. Please smoke outside and not in the suite.

Swimming pool

Please note there is no lifeguard in attendance at the pool. Children using this 

facility must be accompanied by an adult at all times. Please bear in mind the 

African sun is very harsh we therefore recommend the use of a high factor sun 

protection cream.  



Constantia

Peddlars 021 794 7747

Since 1993, Peddlars has been every local’s favourite meeting place in the Constantia valley. A 

tried and tested gastro pub, Peddlars is sure to have something for every taste and is just a few 

steps from The Last Word Constantia.

Franschhoek

Le Bon Vivant  021 876 2717

Pierre does one of the best tasting menus in the village pairing local wine with amazing dishes. It 

also has an open kitchen so you can see the chefs doing what they do best.

Long Beach

The Food Barn 021 789 1390

The Food Barn is a delicious and decadent ‘fine-dining’ style restaurant house in the relaxed, 

characterful atmosphere of an old barn. One of Cape Town’s 

best restaurants.

Restaurant Recommendations

We always want to hear what you’ve got to say and look forward to connecting with you so go on 

... have the last word. 

Wi-Fi password is: the last word



Racontours is an outstanding specialist tour company based in Constantia in the heart of the original 

winelands of the Cape, always taking the road less travelled.

Whatever your interest, flowers, walking, history and culture, or perhaps you just want to experience 

amazing Cape Town, we guarantee our personalized tours will spoil you, giving you an experience 

long to be remembered. Racontours is not a conventional tourism company. Rather we are a specialist 

guiding collective, supported by a professional back-up team, the expert knowledge and experience of 

our guides will amaze you.

Our promise is with Racontours you will enjoy amazing Cape Town, the West Coast, the Karoo, as well 

as the Garden Route, in the company of the most knowledgeable tourist guides in town. We tailor every 

tour to suit you, from half day to full day and longer, no two tours are exactly the same.

Racontours is a one-of-kind touring experience embracing stories and sights of human and natural 

affairs. It’s a fun learning occurrence involving adventures along roads less travelled, an opportunity to 

discover  intimate aspects of the Cape most visitors never get to see. Racontours will enhance your visit 

to our country through captivating anecdotes told by charismatic personal guides.

Our tours are luxurious, exclusive, private and great fun. 

Please speak to your manager to book a tour.



I N T I M A T E  H O T E L S  &  S A F A R I  C A M P S

Reservations:  27 (0)  794 6561   Email :  s tay@thelastword.co.za

Address:  The Last  Word,  Spaanschemat River Road,  Constant ia ,  Cape Town 7806

Tel :  27 (0)  794 2036,  Fax:  27 (0)  21  794 2069

The Last  Word is  a proud member of  Preferred

Vision
Build an alluring brand that spread kindness to all who touch it. 

Mission 
Lovely people. Leave something of yourself behind. Take something of us with you. 

Purpose
We fill sanctuaries with lovely people. 


